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APPROACH TO PLACE-BASED PARTNERSHIPS ON CLOSING THE GAP 
 

Context The National Agreement on Closing the Gap (the National Agreement) under 
Priority Reform One makes provision for the development of place-based 
partnerships which are “based on a specific region, between government and 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander representatives, and others by agreement, 
from those specific areas” (Clause 30), and which “respond to local priorities” 
(Clause 35). 

Clause 39 states that by 2024, six new place-based partnerships will be 
established across Australia under Jurisdictional Implementation Plans and will 
be consistent with the agreed partnership elements (from Clauses 32-33) and 
build on existing place-based approaches. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people, communities and organisations may choose not to pursue all 
partnership elements (Clause 35). 

On 15 December 2020, the Partnership Working Group (PWG) agreed criteria 
for selection of place-based partnerships. The identification of six place-based 
partnerships is due to Joint Council in November 2021.  

Purpose The purpose of the place-based partnerships is to implement the National 
Agreement in a specific location, taking a long-term community development 
approach. 

Aims Place-based partnerships should: 

• demonstrate how implementation of the Priority Reforms at the local 
level is fundamentally changing the way governments do business with 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, communities and 
organisations.  

• support community development approaches that foster 
transformational and sustainable change and respond to community 
priorities under the National Agreement, rather than programmatic 
approaches which react to symptoms or temporary issues.  

• support the community or communities in the location to determine their 
aspirations and priorities under the National Agreement through their 
own representative structures, including through the development of 
community development plans which elaborate those aspirations and 
priorities. 

• track implementation of all aspects of Closing the Gap in the chosen 
locations, to demonstrate the practical impacts of the National 
Agreement on the ground. 

• bring Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities together with 
governments to share decision-making, drive community-led outcomes 
and support community-led development initiatives under the National 
Agreement. 

Topics in scope Implementation of the Priority Reforms and Closing the Gap initiatives including: 
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• Strengthening partnerships between Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people and governments in the community 

• Strengthening the community-controlled sector in the community 

• Transforming how government organisations work with the community 
to improve outcomes 

• Increasing access and control over locally-specific data and information 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people  

• Developing and progressing community-led priorities and initiatives in 
line with the National Agreement for sustained community development 

• Integrating the partnerships into relevant Jurisdictional Implementation 
Plans. 

Form A formal agreement should be prepared, under the authority of the National 
Agreement. This agreement should outline: 

• who the parties are and what their roles are  

• what the purpose and objectives of the partnership are  

• what is in scope of shared decision-making  

• what the reporting arrangements are and timeframes  

• monitoring, review and dispute mechanisms 

• specific governance mechanisms for the partnership 

A template has been prepared to provide guidance for drafting formal 
agreements, which can be used flexibly for each location. Where existing 
agreements are in place, the Parties may choose to build on these, rather than 
enter new agreements, but existing agreements should be consistent with the 
National Agreement and the approach outlined in this document.  

See National Agreement Clause 32. 

Membership Up to three levels of government and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
representatives from the local community as well as a Coalition of Peaks 
representative from the jurisdictional level. The role of local government is 
critical and location selection needs to ensure that actions can be effectively 
implemented within or across local government areas.  Early engagement with 
the state or territory local government organisation will be important in site 
selection. Other members may be included subject to agreement through 
shared decision-making processes. 

See National Agreement Clause 32 and 39. 

Timeframes Place-based partnerships can be set for any length of time consistent with the 
National Agreement. Timeframes should be outlined in the formal agreement, 
noting that the purpose of place-based partnerships is to take a long-term 
community development approach. 
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Shared 
Decision 
Making 

Decision-making should be by consensus, where the voices of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander parties hold as much weight as governments.  This 
means, at least half the parties to the place-based partnership should be 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander representatives, unless those 
representatives agree otherwise. 

See National Agreement Clause 32 and 35. 

Resourcing All Parties agree the importance of adequately resourcing the place-based 
partnerships. In the development and implementation of place-based 
partnerships, Parties should be clear about the process for agreeing how the 
partnership will be resourced and how resourcing decisions will be made. 

Resourcing arrangements may involve reallocation of existing resources as well 
as commitment of additional resources. All parties should make in-kind 
contributions such as time, venues, catering etc and the expectations for in-kind 
commitments should be agreed by Parties in their formal agreement. 

See National Agreement Clauses 33 and 55. 

Interaction with 
community 
data projects 

The National Agreement also commits to the establishment of six community 
data projects.  These projects will be established separately and on different 
timelines. However, Parties should consider the benefits of aligning a place-
based partnership location with a community data project location.  Not all 
place-based locations should also be community data locations, as the benefits 
of the National Agreement must be shared among a number of regions and 
locations. Where locations do not align, data collection needs of those locations 
would need to be resourced separately, including through existing data sets. 

Interaction with 
existing place-
based 
initiatives 

The place-based partnership may build on existing place-based arrangements 
in jurisdictions, but must be consistent with the National Agreement and the 
approach outlined in this document. The focus of place-based partnerships 
under the National Agreement must be aligned with the purpose and aims 
outlined above. 

Jurisdictions should consider any evaluations of existing place-based 
approaches and what lessons can be learned from these in the development of 
place-based partnerships under the National Agreement. 

Monitoring and 
Evaluation 

Each partnership should consider developing a monitoring and evaluation 
framework including both qualitative and quantitative data and methodologies. 
All Parties should be part of monitoring and evaluating the progress of a place-
based partnership, including determining when specific actions are complete or 
need to be revised as a result of changes to the priorities or to context. Any 
monitoring processes or success measures should be appropriate for a long-
term community development approach.  

While each place-based partnership will be tailored to local priorities and 
context, the six locations may choose to share best practice or lessons learned 
with other locations or develop an overarching evaluation framework across the 
locations, if considered appropriate by the locations. 

Reporting At a minimum, progress on place-based partnerships should be reflected in 
annual updates to Implementation Plans, and associated annual reports.  Joint 
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Council will also receive an annual consolidated report on place-based 
partnerships. 

Location 
selection 

The National Agreement sets out that at least six place-based partnerships 
should be established. Jurisdictions can put forward more than one nomination 
if they can identify more than one suitable location and are able to support 
resourcing those locations.  Joint Council can consider more than six locations if 
justified. Locations may be at a regional or a community scale, depending on 
how individual communities define ‘place’ and what makes sense for effective 
implementation of the National Agreement at a local level.  Locations should be 
identified by States and Territories with jurisdictional partners and NIAA 
Regional Managers using the template for assessing locations against selection 
principles agreed by PWG in December 2020. Nominations through these 
arrangements will then be put to Joint Council for endorsement (through PWG) 
in November 2021. No jurisdiction is obliged to nominate a location, if this is 
agreed through shared-decision making processes (for example, if it is agreed 
that a jurisdiction already operates in a place-based model due to its smaller 
size). 

Flexibility This document outlines some of the core principles for place-based partnerships 
to ensure there is a consistent approach to these partnerships under the 
National Agreement. Place-based partnerships must also respond to local 
priorities, and be flexible enough to adapt and develop in response to local 
context and shared decision-making arrangements.  

For instance, a particular community may address all elements of the priority 
reforms and socio-economic targets of the National Agreement or choose to 
focus on a selected few, relevant to the community’s priorities. 

 


